SPECIALTY
COCKTAILS
FRESH SQUEEZED HULA MAI TAI

hawaiian pineapple, guava, orange and passion
fruit juices, orgeat, hana bay gold rum, orange
curacao and a diamond head dark rum float 13

SURFER’S PARADISE

koloa white rum, blue curacao, and passion fruit
juice barrels its way in with a splash of soda 12

KAUAI DAS WHY

a hula grill waikiki homage to kauai with koloa
white rum, fresh lemonade & guava juice all
muddled with fresh strawberries 12

SPARKLING
PINE PUNCH

fresh pineapple juice, organic hawaiian ginger and
champagne 9

LA MARCA prosecco split 11
LA MARCA prosecco 45
LOKELANI sparkling rosé 48
SCHARFFENBERGER brut 58
VEUVE CLICQUOT ‘yellow label’ brut 115
DOM PERIGNON brut 250

POLYNESIAN PICK-ME-UP

vodka, oj, hint of pog after a big night at duke’s 9

ICED CHATA

rumchata, amaretto and iced coffee 10

WAIKIKI WASABI BLOODY MARY

a little spice to welcome the day 9

GRASS SKIRT MARY

kai lemongrass ginger shochu, sriracha 9

SUNRISE SHANDY

kona hula hefeweizen with
fresh orange juice and lime 7

LILIKOI COCONUT SPRITZER

coconut water rum, passion fruit, muddled
strawberry and sparkling wine 12

HANA HOU

“encore, one more time” as koloa spice rum
rendezvous with fresh pineapple juice, mango
puree & a quick smash of fresh strawberries 12

COFFEE
MAC NUT ICED COFFEE

fresh brewed with our maui oma
coffee blend 5

MAUI OMA COFFEE 3.95
ESPRESSO 4
CAFÉ LATTE 4.5
AMERICANA 4.5
CAFÉ MOCHA 5
FRENCH VANILLA LATTE 5

OUTRIGGER MIMOSA

champagne with a splash of tropical passion 5

MOCKTAILS & SMOOTHIES
FRESH SQUEEZED JUICE

orange, pineapple, guava or pog 5

THE WIPE OUT

creamy mix of fresh orange and pineapple 7

WATERMELON GINGERADE

fresh watermelon with lemonade, ginger syrup and
a sprig of mint 7

MAUKA REFRESHER

sparkling water, fresh guava &
lemonade juices, topped with ginger beer 5

MAUI BREWING CO. ROOT BEER

brewed with organic cane sugar, local honey and
hawaiian vanilla 4.50

TROPICAL SODAS

lemon lime mixed with your choice of island flavor passion, strawberry, guava, mango or papaya 4

ISLAND FRUIT SMOOTHIE

a blend of pineapple, mango, strawberry and coconut 7

BANANA SPLIT

chocolate, banana and mac nut smoothie, with a
cherry on top! 7

PAPAYA LIMEADE

ripe papaya and lime slush 5

ORGANIC GINGER SODA

a refreshing drink, made with hawaiian ginger 5
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